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Up Yonder
Fair View Road, Ambleside, LA22 9EE

Guide Price £600,000



Up Yonder  is  an impressive, well proportioned and well presented three bedroom/two bathroom stone
built traditional Lakeland cottage.  The property provides the whole package being tastefully presented
and finished to a good standard.  A light and airy property with larger windows with attractive fell views
towards Wansfell Pike and Todd Crag, along with low maintenance outside area incorporating patio,
garage and  parking.

We believe the property was previously used as a school and joiners workshop and then subsequently
converted into the impressive property it is today as currently utilised as a main residence. However  Iit
has also previously been a highly successful holiday let  and has the potential to generate circa £23,000
per annum.

However the property is extremely versatile and will suit a  variety of buyers whether as a main family
residence, retirement property or equally suitable as a second home or holiday let.

Ideally positioned tucked away in the oldest part of the town amongst other traditional Lakeland
cottages.  Yet only a short walk down Peggy Hill is the centre of this very busy and popular market town
with a wide variety of shops, restaurants, public houses, cinemas etc.  There are endless fell and country
walks from the doorstep.
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Offices covering Ambleside, Windermere, Kendal & Lancaster

Walking from the centre of Ambleside and Market Cross continue
up North Road crossing the bridge, turn immediately right onto
Peggy Hill (pedestrian only).  At the top of Peggy Hill proceed until
you reach the converted St Anne’s Church and the property is
immediately on the right hand side.  Access and parking to the
side.  There is also access from Kirkstone Road—proceed past
St Anne’s Church and turn immediately right doubling back down
the hill.

A well proportioned light and airy dual aspect room.  Offering a
good selection of cream shaker style wall and base units with
superb granite worktops. Belfast sink unit with chrome mixer tap.
Integrated appliances include fridge/freezer,  dishwasher, four ring
electric hob and electric oven with extractor. Plumbing for washing
machine.  Part tiled walls  and slate floor.  Concealed wall mounted
boiler. Perfect space for dining table.  Lovely views over the rear
garden towards Wansfell Pike.  Step leading to:

A well presented and generously proportioned dual aspect room
’L’ shaped. Cosy wood burning stove set on a slate hearth and
feature Oak mantle. TV point.  Understair cupboard providing a
useful storage facility and open staircase.  Front glazed door.
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Landing: leading to:

Double room with stunning views over the rear of the property
and paved patio towards Wansfell Pike.

Excellent three piece white suite comprising shower cubicle,
vanity storage unit housing  wash hand basin and WC.  Fully wall
tiled.  Electric light/shaver point, heated towel rail and extractor.

A double room with views towards Loughrigg.

Attractive double room with views towards Loughrigg Fell.

Lovely three piece white suite comprising  vanity storage unit
housing wash hand basin, WC and panelled bath with Mira
shower over and shower attachment.  Electric light/shaver point.
Part tiled walls. Loft hatch and cylinder cupboard with shelving.



To the side of Up Yonder there is a shared private driveway,
followed by a private tarmacadam drive with parking for 4/5
vehicles and split level paved patio providing a delightful quiet
sunny aspect and fell views toward Wansfell Pike.

With up and over door.  Electric.  To the rear of the garage is an
attached utility room.

With WC, Belfast sink, extractor and plumbing for washing
machine.

All mains services are connected.  Gas fired central heating.

Freehold.
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Viewing is strictly by appointment with the sole agents
The services, kitchen and sanitary ware, appliances and fittings have not been tested by the selling agents and purchasers should undertake their own investigations and survey. The agents endeavour
to make their sales details are correct, however, purchasers and their conveyancers should make their own enquiries as to accuracy, especially where statements have not been verified. Please
contact the agents before travelling any distance to view to check availability and confirm any point of particular importance.
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